
FAI-ETB Player Development Course 
Solar 21 Park Milebush Castlebar Mayo 2020

Registration now OPEN 
fetchcourses.ie 

Why this training course?
The aim of the training course is to give people the skills to either
progress to full time employment in the Sports, Leisure and Recreation
industry or to progress onto further education. This training
courses are run in partnership between the Football Association of
Ireland and the Education & Training Boards and allow learners to
develop their football coaching and playing ability in a holistic 
environment.
The course provides an alternative route into Third Level Education.
The sports themed modules will prepare you for Third Level Sports
degree courses, should this be your ambition. We provide a safe and
challenging environment for you to excel in your football ambitions,
both playing and coaching. This will give you the opportunity to reach
your full potential. You will be coached by the highest qualified FAI
accredited and UEFA Pro and A licence coaches.
What will you get from the training course?

QQI Level 5 in Sport and Recreation. 
ITEC Gym Instructor Diploma
Coach Education
Lifeguard Qualification (optional)
Training Allowance.
QQI Level 5 in Sport and Recreation.
This qualification can be used as an entrance route to further education
80% of our learners have gone in to Third Level Sports degree courses in Institutes of 
Technology countrywide.
ITEC Level 2 Diploma in Gym Instruction.
This is an internationally recognised qualification and will allow
successful candidates to gain employment in Gyms
and Leisure centres.
Coach Education.
Kick Start PDP1 & PDP2, 4v4 and 7v7 workshops, Strength & Conditioning.
Lifeguard Qualification.
The RLSS National Pool Lifeguard Qualification can be the starting point for a successful 
career in the water leisure industry.The NPLQ is recognised around the world
Training Allowance
Training courses provided by the ETB Training Centres are free and you may be
paid a training allowance for the duration of your course. You can also claim an 
accommodation allowance if you need to live away from home for the duration of the 
course or a travel allowance.
Your local Intreo Office can advise if you are entitled to any allowances whilst on a training 
course.
Contact: Leo Tierney at leo.tierney@fai.ie  087 6816442.
              Mickey Feeney at michael.feeney@fai.ie  0861989133.
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